Authors notes: dragons in this land are bipedal, live thousands of years, and rarely are seen by any furies.  A dragon will occasionally train some one with promise, but it is not likely.
The order of birth is Sarah, Richard, then Eric.  They are the children of the king’s brother, and King Marcus is as sterile as they come.  None of this really gives anything away, and feel free to write me with any type of critics that you want.

Part 1
	Jarod Forest, the Master of Arms, was dead. The best sword in all of Shardar would now forever rest by its owner.  Everyone in the castle mourned his death.  He had taught everyone in the king's guards how to use the sword over the last forty years, and he had even taught the king.  The Annual Games were being moved up to find a replacement, and everyone in the kingdom was invited to the huge festival.
	Sarah Marcus, niece and heir of the king, Anthony Marcus, sat reading in on one of the walls of the castle.  Putting the book down, she looked out over the tents and booths of the makeshift city before the Eastern Gates.  The town was to the west of the castle, leaving a huge field to the east.  As she looked at the arena being set up, she thought about Jarod.  The old wolf had been her friend, and her uncle had been really hurt when he had died.  He didn't show it all that well, but at the old wolf's funeral, she had seen him shed a single tear, just like he had at her when mother died.  He had been happier then, but that was nine years past.  The little girl her mother left was gone, and a 
young woman was there now.  Even as a human, she was a prize to any, because when King Marcus died, anyone who had married her would be king.  Suddenly Eric, the younger of her two brothers, came rushing up.  "Sarah!" he cried, "you had better hurry, 
the games are about to start, and uncle will be real mad if you are late, you remember what he was like when you missed that play, don't you?"   Sarah cringed at the thought as she got up and started to the gaming fields.   Her uncle had yelled for a full hour that time, but it was probably because he had wanted her to talk to Roland Styles, the Prince from the next kingdom next door.  He was a nice man, but just not her type.  He though he was God's gift to women, and told you every time you meet him.  The blare of the trumpets signaling the start of the fair made Sarah start to run so she would not be late to the main event of the festival, the Games.
	Eric Marcus, watched the games being set up with awe.  One day, I'm going to be the one to be in the Games, not my brother Richard.  The young prince was only twelve, but desperately wanted to be older.  He wanted to play with swords, talk with girls, dance at dances, everything his sister and older brother got to do.  He remembered his mother, he remembered everything that he saw, everything said around him.  Some one with secrets to hide never said them around Eric, and it made him mad no one confided in him.  What really made him mad was being unable to do all the things his brother could.  Jarod had just started to teach him the sword, and then he had died.  
The trumpets sounded, interrupting Eric thinking.  The herald cried in a loud voice, "Here yea, Here Yea!  The annual games of Shadar are now beginning. The first contest is one of Archery. Two divisions of Archery are to be held, one for the common folk and another for those who actually wanted to continue in the games. You will have ten shoots.  The top twenty contestants will then move on to the next round.  They will then partake of the joust, two rounds each, were the winners will move on, the losers dropping out.  Then the five remaining contestants will duel till first blood for the title. Contestants to your places, please!.  Now archers on your mark, get set, FIRE!"  
The twang of bows broke the air as Archon, the Royal mage, and a slightly grey furred Raccoon morph, took his seat in the Royal box.  Most of the royal family and the court were not there yet, the King himself was not even there.  The Archery contest was really just to please the common people, because it was the only event open to the public.  Many of the contestants never dreamed of making the later rounds, and many a man had a wager he could beat a friend.  Archon reflected on how his own family had always had a contest between themselves.  Before he became a mage, his family had him pegged as a great hunter, but brush with fate had stopped that.  While hunting one day, he had happened upon the cave of a ancient dragon, who did not want to have the location of his cave to be common knowledge.  In trade for training as a Mage, Archon was never to reveal to anyone the existence of the dragon.  The great beast had been smart to, making Archon sign a magic contract making it impossible for him to mention the dragon with out his permission. Now a Mage of some skill, he was happy serving king Marcus, if a little annoyed about the king's controlling habits and prejudices. The herald began rattling off the scores for the winners, and most were very high, normal for the tournament.  One score caught Archon’s ear though, someone had made ten bullseyes, in a row, splitting his own arrows each time.  Suddenly, Archon wished  he had caught the name of who had made the score.  Oh well, he was probably just some hunter from abroad.  The joust was next, and that was always entertaining.  
	Sarah arrived at the royal booth just as the scores were finished being called out.  She saw her brother, Richard, standing on the field talking to his squire.  Dashing and handsome, Richard Marcus was the goal of every maid in the kingdom, like Sarah was 
every man's.   Maybe he wouldn't be King, but a rich Duke is nothing to sneeze at.  Everywhere he went, women threw then selves at him, which annoyed Richard to no end.  He only liked men, but he had not taken a lover or even reveled that fact to anyone but Sarah because their uncle would no doubt find out, and then Richard would be out of his inheritance.  This made Richard real mad, but it was only four more years till he was out on his own, so the twenty-one year old prince was happy. "Richard! How did you do in the Archery contest?"  Richard looked up, smiled, and trotted over to the royal booth.  

"Sarah! you wouldn't believe it, some guy made a perfect score! He even split all of his own arrows!"  Sarah whistled. "Whoa, he must be real good. What was his name?"  "Didn't hear, but he sure made it to the next round.  See if you can see how well he does."  "Okay, and you be careful, the joust is a dangerous event."
"Not if you know what you are doing.'  He smiled, "and I’m the best.  See you later Sarah."

Richard left as the king, can up behind Sarah.  "Sarah, I'm glad you could make it.  The Games are always a good place to meet nice young men." Sarah mentally cringed.  Her uncle was at it again, always wanting Sarah to get married.  The King was as barren as a dessert, and who ever married Sarah would be the next king. Sarah said, "Why thank you uncle, I was doing just that."  "Oh Really," the king said, "found anyone good yet?"  His tone told Sarah he did not believe her one bit.  "Yes, actually, some one scored a perfect score in the archery shoot."  "Well, lets just see how 
he does in the joust shall we."
	The King turned, and walked to his makeshift throne set out for him in the center of the royal booth.  The joust was just beginning, and as the flag the herald held dropped, knights on two different fields rushed towards each other.  Lance hit shield, and the joust was begun.  Knight after knight charged, and soon the first round was over.  

	Sarah liked the joust, but it was nothing compared to the battles to come.  Soon, she saw her brother Richard come walking to the royal both, armor dirty from when he had hit the ground problem from the look on his face pretty hard.  He was madder then she had seen him in a long time.  "Richard, what happened?' "I got put with the guy who shot the perfect score.  He was huge, probably a bruin or something. He knew just where to hit me.  Knocked me clean off, I haven’t seen that kind of control with a lance before."  "Well are you okay?” "Yea, just my pride is hurt."  "What was his name?  And what do you mean he’s probably a bruin?"   “I didn't get to see his face. Or even that much of his body in fact, he wore this strange helmet and armor that covered him all up.  He had evidently had on a huge cloak during the archery contest. He just beat me then went of to his next joust."  " A unknown in the royal contest?”  “Yeah I know, seems weird, but he’ll makes it to the finals.”  “I guess we’ll just have to wait and see him in the ring."  "Yea, I would like to see the man who can knock me off so easily."   Sarah grinned devilishly, and leaned over the rail to whisper in Richard’s ear.  "Don't you mean you wish you could see a man knock you up?"  Richard glared, then laughed.  "Very funny Sis, now save me a seat, I want to see the next event."  "Well you better hurry, because there are only two more contestants who need to joust."
"Okay see you in a minute."

	As Richard came back from removing his armor, he heard the herald announce the order of the duels.  I had better run if I want to see that fight he thought.  After joining his sister in the royal box, he got ready to watch the duels come coming up.  The man named Draco had apparently won again, and ha received a bye in place of his first duel.

The first two knights were Sir Joe and Sir Morris, both wolves.  Morris won, and the two friends walked away happy.  The next two were Sir Alec, a leopard, and a female white Raccoon the herald said was Lady Christine of the woods.  The coon was small and judging from the look on Sir Alec's face, he thought she would be a push over.  Poor Alec learned that a woman with a staff is just as deadly as a sword as he attacked, she blocked, and dealt three sharp blows to his knees.  Alec recovered, counter attacked and landed square on his tail when Christine blocked his strike and swept his knees out from under him.  Alec showed that discretion is the better part of valor by relenting when she stepped on his throat to hold him down.  Next came Sir Jaxom and a peasant who had the look of a young knight in training.  The poor young man would probably never relies his dream as he was carted off the battle field with his side held together with cloth and the medics hands. The wound was far more then was necessary, but Jaxom had a nasty streak, and liked to make those less strong then he suffer.  Christine and Morris battled, and Christine actually knocked him out with a blow to the head.  He wasn't hurt, but Christine looked like she felt bad about it.  

Now, Sir Jaxom and Draco were to fight.  Jaxom was already on the field, in the full battle armor all the other duelists wore, minus the helmet.  It was an old rule, but duelists were never to wear helmets and never to strike at the head.  Not like anyone was thinking about that, everyone was watching the tent that the mysterious Draco had gone in to.  The tent stirred and Draco’s page, a young unicorn, stepped out. He was carrying a sword in a sheath.  The tent stirred again and as the contestant stepped out, a cry of shock went up from the surrounding furs.  They crowed around the man, blocking the view from the royal booth.  Richard and Sarah strained to see, but neither could. Sir 
Jaxom sneered and yelled, " Are we going to start this or what.'  The crowd slowly parted and when it did, Sarah and Richard both gasped.  Standing in the middle of the field were the crowed had left him stood a seven foot tall, dark red dragon.  His sword drawn, brown hair down to his waist flowing behind, and with only a loincloth on, he towered in the mist of silent crowd.
  "Yes, let’s finish this."

Jaxom looked like he could faint.  The wolf was six four and towered over everyone, but now a DRAGON nearly a foot taller at the shoulders was ready to fight him.  The dragon advanced, and Jaxom, in near blind anger at being upstaged rushed him.  Jaxom swung, had his sword caught, across the dragon’s blade, got his shield grabbed and wrenched right out of his hand.  Jaxom backed up, and tried in vain for about two minutes to hack his way past the sword the dragon held.  Each time, the blade would block, and be ready to strike, but the dragon held back.  Soon Jaxom was furious at his inability to out smart his opponent.  Finally the dragon caught the man's blade with his sword, twirled his blade, sending Jaxom’s blade spinning away.  With his left hand, the dragon caught the man by the throat, lifted him up over his head. Sticking his sword in the ground, he said in a voice all could hear, "This is for that boy you cut open earlier."

As the dragon said that phrase when his fist went back, and then he hit Jaxom square in the face.  The man literally flew twenty feet before he hit the ground.  The hush that had fallen over those assembled grew even quieter.  The dragon turned to the royal both.  He merely stared for a moment at the king, and the crowd burst into cheers.  Never had such a display ever been seen before, and never would it be seen again.  Medics rushed to the fallen knight and Draco turned to Christine, who was to fight him next.  

	Richard watched the woman walked forward, and with the ease of one doing some thing routine, brought up her sword. The crowd that was gathered had come forward a little, now backed away.  The two stood there a moment, and Richard thought that maybe they knew each other, just before they crossed swords.  Again and again the two traded blows, neither gaining the advantage. They appeared to be an even match.  Soon Richard released just how good the two were, and after ten minutes most of the crowd was getting restless.  Soon shouts of "Come on Draco finish her!"  " Come on Christine you can beat him." Richard barley heard Sarah say, "Its like they were the champions of the realm come to fight.  They people love them."  He was to busy watching the dragon move.  Had anyone looked in his eyes, they would have seen love, or at least lust, but they were all to busy watching the two combatants fight.    Twenty minutes, and the time allotted to the fight was over.  The herald signaled a break, and the raccoon called Christine turned around rather surprised. "What do you mean the fight is over?"  She turned to face Draco, " Master, you didn't tell me it was timed! I would have fought totally different if I had!"  "  The Dragon grinned.  " I know.  That is why I didn't tell you.  You should learn to find out the customs of the places you go to from sources other them me."  At this point everyone was baffled, and the king stood and said, "Excuse me, but we need to have a shoot off now to tell who won this event."  Christine laughed,  "Then I might as well give up. My master is the best shot with the bow that ever lived." " Is that acceptable to the both of you if we declare Draco the winner?"  Both nodded, and the herald cried,

"All hail, Draco, the Winner of the Games!"

The cheer that went up was like one never heard before the land.


Part 2

	King Marcus sat alone in his room.  Things could not be worse.  With Jarod dead, Marcus had been forced to call a tournament to replace him.  Looking at the huge bills that it had racked up made him sick, and the fact that a Dragon, a self centered, despicable DRAGON had entered and WON,....
Rage clouded his vision, and the goblet in his hand shattered.   Damn that beast.  That’s the third time.   Now, the day after the games, he had to appoint the thing, publicly even, to the position of Caption of the Guard. 

